
AMENDMENT IS
ONLY HOPE FOR

CITY'S FIREMEN
No Alternative to the Two
Platoon System, Reports

Director E. R. Zion of
Efficiency Bureau

MANY MERCHANTS
INDORSE MEASURE

Thinking Tax Payers Agree
That Shorter Workday

Would Be Economy

No plan except the proposed ?
platoon amendment can be found to
give the firemen 12 hours off duty out
of 24. The supervisors' efficiency com-
mittee detailed Director E. R. Zlon of
the efficiency bureau to make an in-
vestigation to determine whether it was
possible to give the firemen additional
time off duty hy some plan other than
that provided in the amendment. Zion
reported yesterday that he could find no
alternative plan.

In a written report to Supervisor
Murdock, chairman of the efficiency
committee, Zion states that Fire Chief
Murphy informed him that the men now
receive one day off out of every five,
and that he sees no way for allowing
any additional time off duty unless the
number of men be Increased.

"Under the circumstance's," concludes
Zion, "I do not at present see how the
time on duty can be reduced."

The following excerpts from letters,
favoring the passing of the amendment
giving the firemen 12 hours off out of
every 24, have been taken from the
many thousands of letters received:

N. VAN BERGEN A CO., -ivholesale
liquor merchants: "We heartily In-
dorse the movement of the firemen of
San Francisco for a two platoon sys-
tem."

W. S. SOLARI. a.toi_e-*-| at laai "I
am In favor of and hereby indorse
charter amendment No. 5."

GUILFOY CORNICE WORKS, Thomas
J. Gullfoyt "I am strongly in favor of
the two platoon system. It will bet-
ter the department and the city.*'

GOLDBERG, BOWES A CO, 11. M.
Goldberg, secretory: We heartily In-
dorse the two platoon system."

THE CLARION, clothiers, E. Cert,
secretary: "We wish to extend our
best wishes for the success' of the fire-
men's movement. Anything we can do
to aid the movement we will be glad
to do."

MAHONEY BROTHERS, contractors,
P. H. Mnhoney: We wi_h to say that
we favor the charter amendment for
the firemen."

PACIFIC CEREAL ASSOCIATION!
"It seems to us high time that better
conditions should be given our firemen,
as they risk their lives for the pro-
tection of society. Surely society
should reciprocate by giving them more
reasonable conditions. We are heartily
in favor of the proposed amendment."

AMERICAN BISCUIT COMPANY,
Ritchie L. Dunn, vice president and
manager: "Personally I will vote for
the proposed amendment and I will use
my influence to get my friends to do
likewise."

JOHN KITCHEN JR. COMPANYi
"We are heartily in favor of amend-
ment No. 5 and sincere! j*- trust that it
will meet with the approval of the
majority of the voters at the election."

CALIFORNIA BARREL COMPANY.
C. L. Koster, treasorert "I am In full
accord with the two platoon system
and shall give the movement my heart-
iest support."

EGAN BROTHERS, bay and grain:
"We are in favor of the proposed
amendment No. 5 and think It ought to
carry."'

GALLAAD MERCANTILE LAUN-
DRY: "We are in favor of amendmeht
No. 5, and think that lt Is for the best
interests of the city that it should
carry."

THE STAR, .lamp- H. Barry, editori
"I am in hearty sympathy with the
proposed amendment for the better-
ment of the conditions of the firemen,
as I lolieve every fair minded citizen
is. The amendment should be adopted.
I shall advocate It personally and
throuph my paper to the best of my
ability."

LEWIS-SIM AS-JONES COMPANY,
wholesale shipping: merchant" t "We
are In favor of amendment No. 5,
which comes up at the next election,
allowing two shifts to firemen. We
will do all in our power to assist in
passing the amendment."

JAMES B. DUFFY, general agent of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
rall-*vay« "I have the pleasure of being
one of the first indorsers of the two
platoon system and will be pleased to
render any service I can to make the
movement a success."

A. ANDREWS, Diamond Palace - "t
contend that this city never has given
its firemen proper consideration. I am
in favor of the two platoon system."

JULIUS GODEAU, fnneral director
and embalmert "After reading the little
booklet issued by the firemen, I agree
that what they ask is reasonable, and
1 will do what I can to irtake your
movement a success."

B. KATSCHIXSKI, Philadelphia Shoo
company* "1 believe the firemen should
have such hours of occupation as wolild
allow them to enjoy an opportunity for
recreation. Not only will I vote for
amendment No. 5, but I will urge my
friends to do the same."

ZELLERBACH PAPER COMPANY. I.
Zellerbach, presidenti "We heartily in-
dorse the movement of the firemen of
San Francisco for a two platoon sys-
tem."

IAMBS WOODS, manager St. Francla
hotel* * I am absolutely in favor of the
firemen's two platoon system amend-
ment. I expect to see it carry by a
large majority and 1 earnestly hope It
will."

JAMES KITTERMAN, furniture afore,
Stockton atreeti "As a jmerchant and
taxpayer, I heartily favor the passage
of amendment No. 5."

WILLIAM J. f.ORIIAM. president
('orhani Revere Rubber company! "Not
only myself, but every person con-
nected with my company is In favor of
your amendment."

<.KOR(.l" A. CONNOM.V, attorney,
Mllla hulldlngt "1 am heartily" In favor
of amendment No. 5. I have always
considered that there is no branch of
the municipal government that renders
such valuable service as the fire de-
partment. It is unfair that 24 hours
continuous service should be required
of Its employes."

SUSAN E-fGHAYIH-O AND I*RI!fT-
JNf. COMPANY, William F. Shean, e*«*-
retary: "We heartily Indorse the two
platoon system."

CARPENTER NOMINATED
FOR MINISTER TO SIAM

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.?Fred W.
Carpenter of California. President
Taft's private secretary when he was
secretary of war and later when he
was serving for a short flrfle as his
secrifttary in the White House, today
was nomfnated by the president as
minister to fcsiano.

House and Senate at Work

Progress of Legislation
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.?The

t day in congress:

SENATEi
I Convened at 11 a. m
? Senator McCumher Introduced
t kill to repeal newspaper publicity

I law.
f. Message from President Taft,
I reviewing- American foreign irela-
| .tons, urging that the fundamen-

f tal foreign policies of the nation

\ be raised above the conflict of
[ partisanship.
I Robert Dollar of San Francisco
I testify!nut before commerce sub-
| committee recommended cban.ri-
I la seamen's involuntary aervi-

Itude
act.

Senator Penrose introduced
bill for one cent letter postage.

Senator McCumher introduced
bill to pension former president*

la*
commanders in chief of the

army at 910.000 annually and
$5,000 for former presidents'
widows.

At 12i30 p. m. tbe trial of, Judge Robert W, Archbald on
I articles ojf Impeachment began.
i Chairman Crawford of claims
? committee gave notice he would

ask for consideration of omul-
; bus claims Mils Wednesday.

iiorsEt
i Convened at noon.
I Consideration of Adamson bill
i for physical valuation of inter-
[ state railroads waa begun.

Representative Levy Introduced
I resolution directing tbe secretary
I of the treasury to deposit in
f national banks 950,000,006 to re-
t Here the "sharp and active de-
I maud for money."

VANITY IS EXCUSE
FOR NAVY-JORDAN

We Build for Show, While
Fear Prompts Germany,

Says Educator

"Vanity Is our national excuse for
maintaining a great navy, while Ger-
many Is building monsters of destruc-
tion through fear.

"The white slave traffic grew up
around the standing armies of the
world, which are a menace to the com-
munity at large and are responsible for
the prevalence of the red plague.

"The morals of a country decline to
an alarming extent following war, and
the people's portion Is a heritage of
evil.

"It is the silliest nonsense to have
soldiers stationed at San Diego and
Monterey and San Francisco to repel a
possible attack by orientals. The only
oriental nation that could possibly be
supposed to make war on the United
States is Japan, and the 'terrible Jap-
anese' are the most gentle people on
earth, except when their national ex-
istence is threatened."

The above sentiments were promi-
nent in a lecture by President
David Starr Jordan of Stanford uni-
versity at the Howard Presbyterian
church last night. Doctor Jordan's ad-
dress was on the subject of "Peace In
the Balkans." but he wandered far
away from his topic at times. In the
same sentence he referred to the
mounted police of Canada and the ar-
mored dove of peace hovering over the
armies of southern Europe, apparently

without any intention of alighting.
"The carnage in Europe Is not dis-

couraging to peace advocates," said
Doctor Jordan. "We do not expect to
establish international arbitration In a
year or a century, but In time war
will be abolished, simply because It
will be too expensive to Indulge in. It
cost $40,000 to kill one man in the
Boer war. It would have been cheaper
for England to have bought each Boer
a nice farm in California.

"The United States Is In no danger
of ever again going to war. No na-
tion can afford to lose our commerce,
because that nation Would become
bankrupt fromajthat cause aldne."

"The mftxlm uiat 'to prepare for war
Is a safeguard to peace' was forged
in hell or by military geniuses bent
on covering themselves with glory,"
said Doctor Jordan, who then told why
food prices were higher than they were
15 years ago. He said it was because
taxes throughout the world had been
doubled In that time to pay for the
keep of great armleß and navies.

The speaker said he would risk his
reputation as a prophet that neither
Germany nor England nor France
would go to war over the trouble In
the Balkans, "simply because they can
not afford to."

A. A. A. COMPLETES ITS
BUSINESS SESSIONS

One Vlee President la Wood-row WU-
son's Conalai Another Is a

California Man

Special Dispatch to The Call

CHICAGO, Dec. I,?Members of the
new executive committee of the Amer-
ican Automobile association today com-
pleted the business meeting of the an-
nual convention ot the Organiaation.
Laurens E. Enos. elected president as
the successor of Robert P. Hooper, was
In the chair. He reappointed the chair-
men of the four leading committees.

William Schlmpf of Brooklyn will
hold over as chairman of the contest
board. Howard I_ongstreth of Fhlla-
deipMa will continue to guide the des-
tinies of the touring board; George C.
DJehl of BufTalo will continue to look
after the good roads interests, while
Charles Thaddeus Terry of New York
again will be the chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee.

The new first vice president is John
A. Wlisoh. a cousin of President elect
Wilson. R. W. Smith of Colorado was
chosen third vice president and F. L_
Baker of California fourth vice presi-
dent.

COMMITTEE TO WORK
FOR AQUATIC PARK

Committee- were appointed Monday
night by the aquatic section of the Rec-
reation league to fight tor the aquatic
park bond issue amendment to be voted
on December 10. The meeting was held
In the courtroom of Judge Thomas F.
Graham in the temporary cfty hall.
E. J. Scully acted ac chairman and
James J. Cronln as secretary. The
speakers included Judge Graham, Su-
pervisor Ralph McLeran, A. Katch-
inskl and A. CalderWood, who repre-
sented the Carpenters' union. It was
decided to hold a mass meeting next
Monday night In the Phelan building
in the interests of the amendment.
Partial arrangements were made for a
moonlight parade to be held a few
nights before the amendments are to
be voted on.

AJ«EH->H_MTS ADVOCATED?A meeting to ad-
vocate charter amendments 3 and 4 wan held
last efre-titn!. in Forester* hall. Tenth avenue
anii Irving street. Harry J. Mulcrevy
acted as chairman, and Judge E, P. Mogan
Matt «rady, William Crowley, W. W. Allen.Henry B. U-ter and E_.ll Pohll spoke.

REORGANIZATION
OF PERSONNEL OF

NAVY IS SOUGHT
Voluminous Billof a Revo-

lutionary Nature Is In-
troduced by Chairman

of Committee

CAPTAIN DOLLAR IN
SENATE CONFERENCE

San Franciscan Recommends
Changes in Laws Affect-

ing Seamen

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.?An amend-
ment offered by Republican I>ader
Mann, proposing a rigid regulation of
the issuance of stocks and bonds, pre-

vented passage by the house today of
the Adamson bill that would authorise
a special commission to ascertain the
physical value of railroads and other
Interstate carriers, with the view of
aiding the interstate commerce com-
mission in fixing equitable freight
rates.

Debate on the bill, which was favor-
ably reported by the Interstate and
foreign commerce committee atnhelast
session, had been in progress nearly
five hours and a vote waa about to be
taken when Mann moved that the
measure be sent back to the committee
with instructions that lt be reported
with his proposed section added. After
an extended debate On a point of order
against the amendment the matter went
over until Thursday by unanimous con-
sent.

Mann's amendment would prescribe
In detail how an Interstate carrier
should incnr Indebtedness and would
prohibit the issuance of stocks, bonds
or notes except in return for money or
other consideration approved by the
interstate commerce commission.

With a permanent corps of experts
inquiring into the value of carriers'
property, the proposed law would make
It possible for the Interstate commerce
commission to fix rates on the baSis of
profits to be realised on actual invest-
ments, instead of on paper valuations.

President Taft sent more than 200
recess appointments to the senate to-
day and immediately indications of a
movement among some of the demo-
cratic senators to prevent their confir-
mation became evident. Senator Gore,
It was said, would have the active sup-
port of several colleagues in heading
the movement.

The campaign is directed especially
against nominations which, it is as-
serted, had been postponed from time to
time, thus bringing the new terms close
to the beginning of the democratic ad-
ministration. Democratic senators say
that the president already has deprived
the democrats of appointing 50,000
postmasters by plating them within
the civil Service law by a single or-
der.

Most of the democratic senators ex-
pressed themselves as favorable to a
"discriminating obstruction," but sev-
eral progressive senators whose assist-
ance had been counted on did not ap-
pear to be Willing to co-operate, it is
said.

A voluminous bill that would reor-
ganise the personnel of the naval estab-
lishment and the marine corps was In-
troduced today by Representative Pad-
gett, chairman of the house committee
on naval affairs.

The bill is the result of a series of In-
vestigations by the democrats of the
naval affairs committee and prescribes
an Involved system of maintaining the
quota of naval officers on a basis pro-
portionate with the tonnage of the
navy.

The measure also would change the
requirement for the age limit for ad-
mission to the naval academy. The new
measure would admit appointees only
between the ages of 16 and 18.

Capteln Robert Dollar of San Fran-
cisco, before a senate committee today
recommending changes In the seamen's
involuntary servitude act, declared his
company. American owned, operated
under the British flag 40 per cent
cheaper than It could under the stars
and stripes because England's laws are
not so stringent.

One cent letter postage within a city
Where mall Is first deposited would be
provided by a bill Introduced by Sena-
tor Penrose. The measure would ex-
tend the 1 cent rate now applying In
towns that have no carrier delivery to
all cities, restoring the general "drop
letter** rate.

Retirement of the president of the
United States as commander In chief of
the army at a salary -bf $10,000 a year
was proposed In a bill by Senator Mc-
Cumher. It also will pension the wid-
ows ot former presidents while they
remain unmarried at $5,000 a year.

At the instance of the navy depart-
ment Senator Perkins today Introduced
a bill to increase the number of en-
listed men In the navy from 52,500 to
53,500 and to increase the enlisted
strength of the marine corps 26 per
cent, bringing the number up to 10,600.

A resolution to direct the secretary
of the treasury to deposit in national
banks $50,000,000 to relieve the "sharp
and active demand for money," was In-
troduced by Representative Levy of
New York, who declared It wll prompt-
ed by the apparent lack of ready money
In banking clrclei throughout the coun-
try.

A bill that would establish a free
mall delivery service in cities having

second and third class postofflces was
Introduced, today by Representative
Grlest of Pennsylvania* The bill would
appropriate $200,000 to be used by the
postmaster general In inaugurating the
Service in cities where there is now no
free delivery. The bill limits the ex-
penditure in each city to #1,100 a year.

The proposal for a separation Of the
taking of the oath of office by President
Wilson and the Inaugural ceremonials
has been branded as "utterly foolish"
by the district democratic national com-
mittee. It was pointed out that it
would be Impossible to obtain enough
money for both occasions, The commit.
tee comes here, it was declared, not to
witness the great pageant and social
features, but for the sake of the his-
torical event of the swearing in of a
president of the United States.

Among reappointments made by
President Taft during the recess of con-
gress and sent today to the senate for
confirmation was that of Edward IS.
Clark of lowa as a member of the in-
terstate commerce commission.

JIMMY LESTRANGE HURT
"Jimmy" Lestrange. a well known

tenderloin character, received a num-
ber of severe cuts about his hand and
wrist yesterday when he thrust hie flat
through a plate glass door during an
altercation with the manager of the
NewvOrleans cafe at ?05 Broadway. He
waa treated at the harbor emergency
hospital. When It became known on
the "Barbary coast" that Lesirange
was Injured, several rumors gained cir-
culation that he had been wounded in
a revolve* duel.

Ho*r_n-_ WOMAK WlfcN-Vallejo. D*c. S?Ml*.Margaret Jaa* Taylor, a pioneer re-Mont of
this city, died fc«re today after a long HUm-m.

Oven Produces Weapon

Deadly Cake Is Shown
Solid aa the pyramids, frosted

like Santa Claus, aged with
months ofkeeping in a dark cup-
board, a chocolate cake, alleged

to ha-re been the weapon with
which William T. Martin, a
chauffeur of TOO Sixth avenue,
was supposed to hove attacked
his wife, Alice, was the principal
wltnesa in the woman's suit for
divorce. Martin had kept the
cake aa an exhibit to prove that
he had not whirled it violently

about his bead and dashed lt to
the floor. The chocolate square,
Ita sponge tillingpetrified, was
displayed to the scrutiny of Judge
Thomas F. Graham. Hot a mark,
one might any not even a dent,
appeared in it. Ergo, the hus-
band argued, it waa not true that
he had manhandled the cake.
Judge Graham continued the
case until today and suggested
that any builder desiring n fancy
cornerstone might apply to the
court.

GERVILLE-REACHE
SCORES TRIUMPH

St. Francis Musical Art
Society Gives Enthusiastic

Greeting to Singer

An audience that has been criticised
for frivolity and inattention accorded
Mme. Gerville-Reache one of the most
enthusiastic receptions of the season
last evening at the fourth concert of
the St. Francis Musical Art society.

The members of this musical organiza-

tion and their guests have been ac-
cused times without number of a com-
plete lack of appreciation, but they
made a brilliant exception in their
greeting of the famous French-Spanish

contralto. The colonial ballroom was
crowded with society people and mu-
sicians and the occasion was marked
by enough enthusiasm to cancel*all the
complaints that have been registered
by critics against the art society.

The singer held her audience with a
spell of interest from the first dramatic
aria to the last encore. Through her
artistic rendition of the German songs
the singer won more applause from her
audience than has be*en given to the
German singers who have essayed to
please the St. Francis audiences in
other seasons. Her French songs, with
the peculiar tonal quality that belongs
to them and to the singer's art In her
Interpretation of them, were a delight-
ful group, and the "Carmen" aria was a
treat that convinced the audience of
the charm and ability of Mme. Gerville-
Reache In that role. She achieved the
Illusion necessary to make her enthu-
siastic hearers forget the lack of
scenery and stage setting that belongs
to an operatic selection. Mme. Gerville-
Reache will surely have a unique place
In the musical and social history of St.
Francis concerts. The accompanist
was Gyula Ormay.

Th» program last evening was as
follows:
(a- -'Air _c rAveagSe,*' from "Roma".Massenet

'The French master* 8 last work. |
(bi "I*B Gars d'irlande" Augusta Holmes
'?) "lluhe Meine Seele".......Hlchard Xtrmiss
(b) "Sapphic Ode" Brahms
<c» "Ich Grolle Nlcht" Shuniaim
(a) Nocturne Marlon B. Bauer
(b) -'Little Gray Dove" Louis V. saar
<e> "Byl-elln" Christian Si-ding
(d) "Loliaby" Gertrude Ross
"Habanera,*' from "Cannon" Btwt
(a) "L'KaclaTe" i,a-0
(b> "I.atnento Provencal* Palaitlltie
<<?) "Psyche" Paladllhe
<d> "Chanson Slate" Charainade

Among those in the audience were:
Baron and baroness Miss Alma Birmingham

ton Schroeder -Misses Morrison
Mra. Eleaijor Martin Mis- Edna Willcox
Major Arthur Edwards. Mrs. E. A. Wllleoxt\ 8. A. Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Tobtn Cadwalader
Miss Josephine Nieto Mrs. John McMullin
Mls« Roslta N'ieto Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Mrs, James Ellis Tucker Hendricks
Mrs. Henry T. Ecott Mr. and Mrs. WendellMarry Scott P. Hammon
Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. William

Fries Duncan
Mlaa Dorothy -"Yiea Mr. and Mm. E. B
Mr. and Mra. Joseph B, Stone

Coryell Mr. and Mrs. E. W
Mrs. Henry T. Fermi- Newhallson Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Mrs. James P. !j*n*r- , Cooper

borne ;Mlss Etelyn Barron
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.jMis* Margaret Barron

Scott I Miss Harriet Alexander
Mlaa Rath *"*cott Misa Florlde Hunt
Mrs. J. E, Birmingham! Misses Cunningham

SHOW CENSORED,
YES, AND CENSOR

IS MADE HAPPY
Corporal Peter Peshon Did
It, That Is, the Censoring;

Valeska Suratt Did
the Rest

"FIRST ACT SHOW
SECOND ALLRIGHT"

Heroine, Just to Think;
Stops to Sit in Lap of De-

tector of Scandalous

By WALTER ANTHONY
Valeska Suratt was censored last

night. Corporal Peter Peahon did it.
And he had the time of his life, too.

You know a policeman's lot is not a
happy one. While others, on a windy

night, are cosily ensconsed in some
theater witnessing an uncensored
show, the policeman is guarding their
homes?alert, alive and alone.

From the monotony of such an event-
less existence Peter Peshon was
snatched yesterday and borne into the
Cort theater on the crest of a great
moral wave. -*>

Somebody had said that "The Kiss
Waltz" was immoral and that the in-
carnadined and beauteous Valeska
should be suppressed. Cqrporal Peter
was the man for the job. He, if you
please, passes on things ethical and
esthetical. Me is what Sir Gilbert
would call a superesthetlcal highly
poetical person, and as such illuminates
the board of censorship which under-
takes to keep the stage pure.
PRESS AGENT SUSPECTED

Via the correspondence of the Cali-
fornia Women's club, the chief of po-
lice heard Of the immorality of "The
Kiss Waltz" (though personally I sus-
pect the show's enterprising press
agent), and quick to respond to a
feminine cry, Chief White called Cor-
poral Peter Peshon. Said he:

"Mrs. Louis Hertz informs me that
'The Kiss Waltz' should be modified,

its salient features of vulgarity should
be eliminated, its improprieties reduced
and its mad revels abated. This to
the end that public indignation be as-
suagea and the morals of this com-
nunity be sustained upon that high

plane of beauty and ineffable goodness
for which it lt an ever has been
noted"?or words to that effect.

Mrs. Hertz, the chief complainant,
had not seen the show, but had been
informed by others who had and who
were competent to know impropriety
when they saw It.
RESPECTABLE CURIOSITY

Fortifying himself with a reperusal
of Burk's essay on "The Sublime and
the Beautiful," and tucking Tolstoi's
'What Is Art" in his pocket, Corporal

Peter Peshon sought the advice of other
experts on esthetics. E. M. Hecht and
William P. Wobber, whose services in

behalf of art have been manifold in

their positions as members of the cen-
? sor board of moving pictures, wore in-

duced to lend the corporal their moral
support, and to sit with him through

the dangerous performance immune
from moral contagion throug-h their
stern and rockbound sense of duty,

yet impelled by a respectable curiosity.

In the first act they were shocked
at the waltz theme because It was
stolen from Mendelssohn. Climax to

their consternation arose when "Ted"
Lorraine as Paul (suggestive of
"Three Weeks") sang a verse of "Ta-
Ta, Little Girl" in French. Finally the
spectacle of the countess, a married
woman, flirting with a composer com-
pleted the counts against the show.
SOMEWHAT DISAPPOINTED

Corporal Peshon was somewhat dis-
appointed and said so, very frankly,
to me at the end of the first act. He
had not had occasion to bring forth
his opera glasses once and he asked
me plaintively whether the performance
had been expurgated in honor of his
coming. I toJd him that the only dif-
ference was that the audience Sunday
might behave better, that last night's
throng seemed in a censorious mood
and that its chilly manner had faded
the spirits of the fair Valeska, but
that I hoped for his sake that the
audience would forget his presence and
liven up In the second act, which U

did measurably, and Corporal Peshon,
upon whose lap the heroine stopped to
sit as she trooped down the aisle, was
Induced?whether by the kiss implanted
genially in the spotlight's glow, or
by the alluring accents of the censored
one's tones?to forget about the stolen
Mendelssohn melody, the French verse
and even the flirtation conduct of the
countess.
YALEBKA APOLOGISES

Back in her dressing room Valeska
apologized that her show probably had
failed to meet with expectations, but
disclaimed responsibility for the plot.
She said that she Was surprised at the
moral heights of those who condemn
without a hearing and begged that
somebody try to induce the club mem-
bers to visit her show for their enter-
tainment, she, Valeska, .being willing
to be the hostess, reserving the right
to kiss any one of their husbands
whose bald dome, shining in the Ideal-
izing gleam of the spotlight, might at-
tract her passing fancy.

"Well," said I to Corporal Peshon,
"what's your verdict about the show?"

Corporal Peshon considered the mat-
ter judicially as befitted his official
position and the Issues that hung on
his words, and replied:

"Well, the flfst act is a little slow,
it seems to me. But the second act is
all right."

Melville Marx of the Columbia thea-
ter was sitting out In front and mur-
mured softly to himself as he went
out:

*T wish I, could get 'The Quaker
Girl' censored."

CHAMBER DINNER
TO TOP RECORDS

Second Annual Banquet Monday
to Be One of Biggest Organ'

izatian Has Held

"San Francisco?all about It" might
be termed th© keynote of the second
annual banquet of th© San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce next Monday
evening at the Palace hotel. Extensive
arrangements have been made to make
the affair one of the biggest of Its

kind ever held by the local civic body.

President M. H. Robbtno Jr. will pre-
side, and among the speakers will be
William Sproule, president of the
Southern Pacific, on "San Francisco's
Trade Relations"; Charles K. Field,
editor of the Sunset magazine, "San
Francisco, Make It Known," and
Dr. Charlei F. Aked, "San Francisco,
the City of Dreams."

A unique feature of the banquet pro-
gram will be motion pictures exhibit-
ing exposition ceremonies and scenes
of San Francisco and California. They

wiH be displayed between the courses,
and Louis Levy of the Exposition com-
pany will act as lecturer.

Another feature will be singing of
songs of San Francisco.

GUYFAWKESHAS
NAMESAKE'S FAME

Victim of Titular Atavism Is Ar-
rested in Oakland for Dis-

orderly Conduct

OAKLAND, Dec. 3.?Guy Fawkes,

who asserted that he is a direct de-
scendant of the Guy Fawkes who made
English history, is in Jail for disor-
derly conduct. When Fawkes was
placed under arrest he was riding in
a boy's wagon. He refused to walk
and was taken to jail in the cart.
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m Holiday Furniture eg
yh in Matchless Variety fj
gßg Our entire first floor turned into a If' t"*"7KH| VjS
WQ Holiday Furhiture Department, wherein L >*..*>?. |Bg
Ma are shown the smaller gift pieces. All A_ii_g_d|Ml !g3
i\l six floors teeming with choice articles e3HHs!s|S_fti Vtt
gjf ?the kind of things to give that add to __y,9k the permanent comfort of the recipient rfl&j'fl §**%!

1 :
|g Christmas Gift Suggestions eg
S***_ Mnslc Cabinets ladles' Work Tahlca llonkcnsc* _f*-_?IJi_ \u25a0 S*'*01

"11 Cabinets Chime Dinner Calls Candelabra IV*f/g 81-wtrte Lamps Grandfather Clocks Card Tablea «TA
__B Tipping Tablea Cedar Wood Boxes Muffin Stands rO_
US Ten Wasrons Roomy Easy Chairs < ellnrcttrs _r__?
365 7>« Tables Pretty Se*v|n* Chairs Smokers' Tablea SfiCOT Library Tablea Telephone Tables China CJoaeta &J (

Kj Save Money in Our Great y
Eg Clean-Out Department M :
IVf Some months ago we established on our sixth floor a f/j
Hjf special department, where all single pieces, short lines /_S
Wb and broken lots from all departments are offered from Mr*
gJR a third to ? half less than regular prices. Here, any day, fs-jf

\u25a0 *Pytl you can pick up rare values i?** furniture for any "room f^rt
; ?|%EDERICKS& |

|1| UP COR STOCKTON &. POST STS SSf
I

\u25a0 - - -,- -. .rr-. ..... : ...... «*««J

Chapped Hands
, ana Faces -.

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

Hands and faces which redden,

roughen, chap, crack and burn
with winter's cold, sharp winds,
made soft and white in a single
night by these pure, sweet and
gentle emollients. No others
cost so little or do so much.

Cotton Soap sad Ointment sold throughout th*.
world. liberaliunptoo!o-«h_-iledtr«e. wltb32-[>.
book. Addi?s "Ctitteui*." Dope. "W, 80-ton.

S-r*Tflndar-_oed men aba-re Incomfort with c\itl-
tnra Soap Bfcavta| SUc*. 35e. at «o«* or hy mail.

W*P TTTOC! (Of Harris & Hess,. I.XIJ-iOO Attorneys)
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 709. HEARST BUILDING
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9489

I Chafing Dish I
\u25a0 Cooking. For a perfect season- M
I ing always u»e

ILEA * PERRINSI
I SAUCE I
I**THK ORIGINAL WOt-CISTtHIH INC \u25a0

I It is delightful on Soups, fish,
\u25a0 Steaks, Roasts, and many dishes, a
f An Appetizer »
1 John DC-soak'-* SoNi. Agents, N.Y. J|

Cheerfulness
pays and cheerfulness replaces
grouch when stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are helped
naturally to do their duty by

$eeeAam2
??M Iwrywhtr*. In h«N 10*. antf 2S«.

J& Have You Seen t^_
ST the Coupon Now in

Liggett <§ Myers Duke's Mixture makes a
great pipe smoke ?and rolled into a cigarette
nothing can beat it.

It is the favorite smoke of thousands of
men who want selected, pure, Virginia and 8
North Carolina bright-leaf tobacco.

Ifyou have not smoked Duke's Mixture,
made by Liggett b\ Myers at Durham, N. C.
?try it at once.

n j^
Each sack contains one and a half ounces of

tobacco thatisequal to any Scgranulatedtobacco Rl
made?and with each sack jpou get a book of
cigarette papers FREE and

» A Coupon Thai is a Dandy. C

Qt _g_£_l These coupons are good for many
X j4j?& valuable presents ?such as watches,

A cameras, jewelry, furniture, razors, ?
As a special offer, daring No- **BP__S. vember and December only, f|

«T I%|fe3_a\fSr^ij *i "" \ «>« -h*-"? ?« fM' -v°B owr «"««? *\u25a0M "'"\ft_joo*\j3E *f§ \ trated catalog of presents

%f\ Er -_t\ FREE* Justsendusyourname
wr1

% anc^a( i r̂ess on a P°l-sta-
_\ __|U__ _«j> *"* \ C<*-»-i*f«s r>»« Duke's Mixture may be Rfc
PI.JM -B-U *f_f_# \ asiortedu-Uhtarstrom HORSE SHOE,

SAMS SB. _#_*_. __ \ J. T.TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF. £_>IL CRANGER TW,ST - "»/??" Si

ST. LOUIS, MO. v^P

s-««#' r


